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• new movie directed hy h
'Irmo. the first since she announcel
Will quitting the movies in
1049. after her romance with Rol-
efellini drew internationaleeritictem
t- wilt be Miss Bergman'*
ekrld. Her former husabnd, Dr.
Ptter Lindstrom, hair custody oftbtir.clap/Ater, Pia.
•
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YOTIJIS PROGRESSIVE nous NK198-PAPIlt FOR OVER HALF A CRNTURY4
Lassiter Is
-Author Of Bill
R. C.-Underwood is a man after
bur own heart.
In case you wonder why, refer
te letter below, received yeaterday.
'Dear Editor: Whether the paper
acmes singly or tied together three
• or tour to the bundle, as a Chrial-
. alas time, they were very welcome
erews of old friends and neighbore
et 'somehow we' can't seem to
get along without-being away from
.111lowever some of the news isn't
Welcome news--such as the tragedy
st the Hal Hpuston home and
others That We haven't space to
nention, bt we clq. Want to keep
ein to date on It ale and the nest
method WE think is the Ledger
ard Times.
"So please accept this check for
-six months period and Waite
note rhange of address. Respecti-
fully. H. C. Under-woo, Granit
•
TniWil.---111r. _Underwood, well
• reMe,. the change of address, and
thenks'llor the nice letter.
Cemseatelagens to the Music
Dipartrnent of the Murray Train-
ing for bringing one of their play
programs by with our .n it.
They had a pigy, "Pirates .cit-
Penzance" .06 lanuary 23-24, anh
we with numerous other contribu-
ted el it. The program has a list
of all fete contributors on the.back say it may take weeks or even
mynahs to get an acceptable panel.
- .Defense lawyers have drawn up
a list of 310 questions they olan toUsually we never see the ads
reek each prospective juror towe buy in various publications, determine his politjcal. socid and
Rearrahgement aof 'Die Circuit
("curt calendar in the Calloway.
Christian, Lyon, Trig judicial dis-
trict has been proposed in the
Striate by Senator James W. Las- William Alan Windrinn has been
siter, Democrat, Murray. This elis-` in 'formed by George L. Powers,trict is presided over by Judie Ire Dead of Baylor UniversitY, thatD. Smieh, Hopkinsville. he ' has made the highest .scoreThe rearranged calendar would ever received by the University,provide for terms of court in the on the aptitude test given by thedifferent counties at the following Council on Dental Education.times: 
_ Windrum plans to enter the Uni-Calloway'County: First Monday n versity on July 8.
Aprti, twenty-four days; first Mon- Part of Dean Powers letter to!-day in August. twelve, days; Brit
Monday in November, twenty-four
days. ,
Christian County: Second Monday
in. February, thirty-six days; first the showing you make on theMonday in June. twenty-four &hest' aptitude test given by the conneilthird Monday in September. thiety- on Dental Education of the Amen-
six days. can Dental Association. I sin plea-Lyon County: -First Monday in sea to tell you, and I think youMay, third Monday in August and deserve to know. Guir-You madefirst Monday in December, twelve thf hilliest score that has everdays each. come Vito our college. This refersTrigg County: Fourth Monday in to both the academic-phase and theJanuary. third Monday in Aker end manual phase of the examination."first Monday in September, twelve •Wincirtim will reSeive- his degreedeys each. at Murray StaTr'renege in May.
He married the former Miss
Patricia Vincent. daughter of Mr:
and Mrs. C. Vincent of Misr-
raj,. Windruni is from Canada and
spent some time in the United
States Army.
-11,011. .1110,71P-
Selected As Rest All-Round Neatuciry Common1ty Newspaper for 1947
•
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DRIVE TO START NEXT
 MO
1Local Boy
Makes High
Dental Score
More Communists
Go On Trial In
California
Sopelaing at the humor dienlaved
' persons who are condemned In
Read where Earl Bircham men-
rutted a few hours before he 'wig
d e in the electric chair lad
richt. that "Governor Wetherbvbad better get on ,the ball if he5.35 going to do something for
By United Pres
' Fifteen lambent of the !Agawam
Communist dlirty's '"second team"
ge on trial in Los Angeles.
There are indications' the trial
may  be as long-drawn-out as the
trial of the "first team." leaders in
New York. Jury selection starts
tcday ...but courtroom observers
merthr • of tire-United States
govetment. The government char-rlrings !seek tice story of aeoree.teis they took bver control Af theJiggs" McManus where I -Communist party when the elevan,if the man being hanged-When to leaders were arrested and con-e., rope broke Fellow_ Kit nnod sided. They are free on bail at'in the pit up to his "slit. McManus km
 weep to mew.mked him how he-felt and the man In another part 'of the reentry.replied just fine, but "ain't thief airk of away to start thirdey off.",
last year: General Eis-
-
rettewer told Congress. in an :n-
farmtil address. that European de-
termination to resist aggression ;s
geowing-but warned we must be
ready to give arms assistance fo•
Nor 30 years
campaign star.
Before enlering the-Army. Roller'lawyers 'for another former Corn- graduated from Le-nn Grove Highrcunist leader. convicted last night.
are getting to work onliittpappeal. school.
A federal jury in Pittsburgh fount
Steve Nelson guilty on 12 counts
of sedition He was forcibly led
from the courtroom. shouting at
the jury. "I'nm nbt guilty ..thrs
undid t will burn on your con-
science." _
Attendance Boosted
At Cage Games In
Spite Of Scandal
This dale he history: The Sup- 
New York 'UPI-Prophets oftire,. Court of the United States doom who buried collegiate basket-
leld its first-sessiop. In 17110.. under New Cars Being ball after tge bribe scarifier brokeChief Justice John Jay; Germane 
Displayed In Murray are re-adjusting their thinking. •hegen unrestricted submarine war-tire, in 1917: and a new eieetnee Shomxpams Nero whores. eight big" city arenas and
A United Press survey of 139
roverninent headed by Adoif Hit. !six pre-season basketball tote-na-1/4. ordered the . dissolution r•f the Murrayanto are being treated to mente shows attendance is yip more11.9sh,taste in • 1933 the new autemebile mod. Is this. than three per cent. Three million 'week. Making their appearance 158.000 have turned out for lb:,__ in dealer's show rooms in teem are heopt'un. However, there has, beenthe new Dodge 
 died feteree.'"' • sleep eff et tAg ‘. y al elms whereIngritl-literrrnan - Chevrolet. Ford. Buick. Cadillac.
Expecting Again -.Oldsmobile, Wady& Kaiser. Frazier.Nash. and Pontiac.
' --. f Neatly all of. the_ autOlnobiles an
.  ISy Dotted Frew the road today are represented insThe stork is due tri play a return Murray. with the Studebaker. Me--
"Xagernent at the home oa.Robetti cury. and Chrysler being about theRiesellini and hitt ae!trese ' wife, only exceptions. 
. tion-by-section, five sectiois_Beeineen. '
-1952 modetew111 bt-the dolY-the country show more prosier etThe Italian director nroutily new models for some time to come, the box-office. Two-the south.broke the news today that they are unless restrictions are relaxed. Cir west and New England
-fell off.treActing their second child.. He Manufacturers we informed this Southwest attendance slumpedtt'ysjp. the announcement in turn- would be the last year they would five and one-half per ceet: Newiftr down an lifmketIon to appear be allowed to make the expensive England. not quite two and oneal, en International Movie Festivel new dies for the forming of car half per cent.lii Bombay. The he said. wood bodies and parts. Southern basketball showed thear too tiring kir his wife. Followiret/ are the dealers and biggest boost .The survey MowedM," rgtst recently finished tee care yhgy gen: Oodge-Plymoutte a- nine and one- half per rent O-T 
bear
Ilantnr rniaon• • Lisfiet ertsees-thle year. ene east was next 
airLar ew
Plymouth. B. C. Byrd Meter Corn, with nine per cent boost. Thenpiny: Chevrolet, Porter Motor came the Rocky Mountain areaCompany. Ford. Murray 'totem With asjump of ;helm than sevenBeiele,--- -.Dublin • fluirkeeeliseriparea.per cent: the far west up almostCadillac-Oldsmobile, J. T. Hale five per rent . and the midwestMotor Sales: Willys. Asberaft Mn- jest is shade-about three-fourthstore; Nash. Parker Motors; Frontlet:: of one per cent
-ahead of lastsen-Main Street Motors.- -
;
soft
•
errietlf r. • •
economic views.
The trial itself is expected to
take some time. too. The presecu-
eon says it has 5(10 exhibits it
%%ants to place In evidence. Anti
one prosecutor says several er-
(over agents will be call to tes-
Charles Rogers
Is Graduate
WITH THE 24th INFANTRY DIV.
IN KOREA- Sgt. Char'es E. Fog-
era. son of Mrs. Lora Rogers, Benne
1 Murray has recently graduated
item the 21st Infantry Regiment's
non-commissioned officers' school
In Korea
The two-week course is conducted
for enlisted combat leaders of the
"Gantlet" Regiment. Classes cover
all phases of combat activity, rang-
ing from wesprine familiarization
Gavlon M'Clai
Dies_ Thursda
Word has been received of
death of Gaylon McClain tif 114r-
ence, Ala., who passed away yes-
terday. His sudden death was at-
tributed to a heart attack.
The deceased is the son of Mrs.
Will McClain of Paris. Tern., d
the late Mr. McClain who li
in this county near Lynn G
until his death.
Funeral services will be con-
ed at the Salem Bapst
Church near Lynn Groye Sa
- til 
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clog/f.lews. "I want to offer you my The remains will arrive in_Patis,
showing you are 'malting in yoer taken to the home of his sisP,
commendations, for the splenced Tenn, late today and t.vill
acidemic preprofessional work and Mrs. T. Brown in Wire
Mr. McClain is survived by gills
wife, Mrs. Gaylon McClain • of
Florence. Ala.: his mother.Ars.
Will McClain of Paris, Tenn.; one
brother. Laborn McClain et Paps,
Tenn.; three sisters, Mrs. T. Brqivn
and Mrs. Huron Workman lot
Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs. Noah )(lees
of Detroit, Mich.
Russia Violated
Treaty Is Decision
Of United Nations
By United Press
The UN general assembly has'
ruled that Russia violated its 1945
friendship treaty with Chknaeimee
The decision by the world ••:101121i
meeting i&garis came In u 75 to
one -vote, with 24 countsies not
voting. •
Its the most decisive victory
Netionalist China has yet scored
over the Kremlin in the UN, and it
war made with powerful support
by the United ISateire. •
HoweVer. the victory's impaet was
softened by the fact that 24 na-
Urns. including the British Corn-
n7onwealth and France, did not
raid a vote. Most of these led, that
resolutions aimed at recording dead
history can do no good, and mistier
even worsen the situation in Oar
far east.
During final debate before theto platoon -tactical problems. . vote, the Burma issued cropped uplily. Designed to increase the combat again and again. Russia chargedThe defendants. all Califoenianc, efficiency and general level of the Chinese Nationalists troops.are charged with conspiracy to ability of small-unit leaders. the order American command, havetea eauseleeceeeeel.sehool is  unen_to non-commisseened-riihriewdy- -started tYillibiry-
ch
 
ared,,,davorate.
officers of the, top three grades
and to men occupying poliitions
normally held by first three graders:
Sereeant Rogers arrived in Ko- The United States has deniedrea July 8. 1951 and wears the aiding any of the Chinese troopsCombat Infantryman 1334ge and Jr Burma, and the Nationalist gov-the Korean Seheire Ribbon with one ernment on Formosa says theChinese troops in Burma are not
under its control.
Nevertheless, UN observers havebeen viewing the Burma issue
especially since that
country announced yesterdae thatit is thinking about asking RedChina to help it expel the 10.000Netionalist troops it says are onIts soil.
Today. a Burmese delegate triedto tone down the statement madeyesterday about seeking help fromthe Chinese Reds He took news-men aside and. 'told them: "It isunlikely that Burma will ever seekaid from Communist Chins to re-pel Ow Ktiromintang invaders.'
M Berth Burma And he said- the
cperations are aimed et aggression
ageinst the Red China regime.
Churchill Party
Survives Big Test
By United Pressbribe-re centered their trettvitiee in Winston Churchill surv.red histhe past big test-no* it's the turn of theAteendance at these big arenas 'Plime minister of 'Italy,. _ ..slumped aireotte three pe:-rent. 
-Thiertritish parliament has givenis up more Than three- per cent at Churchill's govermment a vote ofthe colleges confidence and- has approved theBreaking, attendance down sec- super-austeri 
_ roupnlarryn7ies ecoeolobIll to
belt. Had the vote wane againstChurchill, his new governmentprobably would have fallen. t uthe *on the confidence vote by a
'margin of 31 ballots.
A big test is crue later today inItaly.
Premier Atcide De Gasped has
staked his governmente_the rev-
enth rovernmsee Alpo, r-
on • showdown over big pay raisesfor civil servants. De Gasreri has
;even them one raise but parlia-
ment has demanded a greater trie
creise.
The vote
-_first scheduled farlast night...eaves put off unt•I hslaV•by agreement of the Italian 'cham-ber oh deputies. . ,
Kirk sey School Polio Drive
Dismissed As Termed Highly
Boiler Fails Successful
Kirksey High School was dis•
misseil today, and will be out for
ne indefinite- period. Several sec-
tions of the boiler used as the
heating plant of the school, have
burst, making the boiler useless.
County Superintendent Burron,
Jeffrey said today that the boiler'
parts have been ordered, and that
they will be installed as soon as
pessible.
No explanation was given as to
how the theident took place, but
apparently the, valve operating
the water failed, allowing the boiler
to run dry, and when water was
again released in to the boiler, it
ceused the sections to burst. There
was no explosion god no danger
was present at anytime.
Mr. Jeffrey said that the repairs
are being made in all possible
haste. but that no school would be
held unless it was seen that it
would take some time to obtain
parts. In this event he said, some
plan would 'haveto be formulated.
W. M. Bogard
Dies Today
W "Unele BIM-Bogard pass-
ed away this morning at 8:40
o'clock at the home of his daugh-ter, Mrs. Tolbert Harmon on Hamel
route thee.
Mr. Bogard had been ill for thepast two weeks.
Survivors include his daughter;
one son Aubrey of Atlanta: onebrother, Nias Bogard of Prducah:five grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Mr. Bogard was a member of the
First Baptist Church In Murray.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at 2110 o'elotic at the Hazel Baptist
Church • with' Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Bro. M. M. Hampton officiat-ing.
Burial will be in the Hazel ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Lester Nan-
ney. Dewey Ragsdale. M,
Carl-Ro-veland.- Pte. Lyons,
and Ed Burkeen Honorary pall-bearers will be the members Ifhis sunday school class at the First
Baptist Church
Friends may call at the home ofhis daughter on Hazel route three
until the funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-dlents.
Three Doctors Yield
To Ultimatum .
By United Press
Three doctors on the stsff of •
Roman Catholic hoepital in/Pouh-keepsie. New York. have Yielded
to an ultimatum-and agreed to
give up thei,r membership in the
planned parenthood ,league.
The hospital notified seven qf its
non-Catholic Staff members that
they could choose between eemain-ing on the hospital staff. and re-
maining members of the birth con-
trol, ,group. The other four have
not yet announced their decision.
The ultimatum drew protests
from the planned parenthood fed.
eratiowee-wrid -strrinir support trern4Catholic spokesmen The eheirman
of the league's medical cosiintittee
called it a "wholly unettriell and
uoprofessional attack Off eriediest
practices-ean invitation to the
physician , to' violate tria-„penies-
sional principles" He sale eolith
control .is a 'phase of preventive
medicine that has the neatly uni-
versal support of the Medical pra-
feesion."
The county dean of Catholic
clergy-Mai-4 that the hoapitare
position is "logical and just." Said
he-"everybody knows where the
hospital stands on the question of
WW1 einttol,"
AWARD GIVEN
WASHINGTON, Fete 1 (UM-
The Marine Ccirps has awarded the
Cianeresidonal Medal of flo•nor
fighting Marine who dled 'n
Korea Sergeant James Posper or
Downey, ,California. the father oficur children, wiped eve. three
enemy machinegurt nests tig MVOthe men In his platoon.
:.•••••••••• ....•••••••••/". •••• •••••••••••-•,•••••••••••
"2,44
Ray Brownfield anti Bob Miller,
today issued a statement that 'e
1952 March of Dimes in this county
may at a record for contributions.
Lest year the collection amounted
to $3059. Friday at noon the col-
lection stood at $2891.98 with se-
veral small collections uncounted
and tobacco contributions uncounted.
The first basket of tobacco sold
brought $275. On"' this basis the
tobacco contribution'will near $1000.
Another big highlight of the
annual drive was the Pig Auction
held last Tuesday at the Murray
Livestock Yards. Thg. 240 pound
porker was given to the March
of Dimas by Shroat's Meat Market-
The pig was bought by several
buyers and then given batk to
'the drive for resale. Those buying
the pig were;
Bank of Mtlrray, $100: Belle-
Settle Co., $100; Murray Livestock
Co.. $100: Paschall Truck Lines. $45:
Swift and`Co., $40; Muerte), Live-
stock Go. tfinali $41.
__After tbe sale the hat was passed
that netted another $59 80. The
total endeavor brought $485.80. Th,s
is the second time this procedure
has scored well against polio.
Although the drive was officially
ended ThorsdRy night, further
donations will be accepted until
a final settlement is made with the
National Chapter. To avoid con-
lesion. the National Chapter will
allow only one drive each year.
Contributions may be sent to'Bob
Miller. March of Dimes, Murray.
Ky Fifty 'per cent of all money
collected. in this years drive will
be retained by the. Local Chapter
of Calloway County. The remain-
der will go to the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis.
Earl Bircham Dies
By Electrocution
Last Night
EDDYVILLE Feb-. t (1.77)-inA-•man
trice called public enemy num.ber
one, 49-year old Earl D. Bircham,
has been executed fore-killing a
Louisville policeman two and one-
half years ago.
Dire-ham was ,pronounced dead
In the electric .'hair at the Ken-
tucky State' 4enitentiary at Ed
dyville shiertly after midnight last
night Mier his attorneysh&5e,
!pent Most of yesterday trytng. to
t least postpone the execution.
-Witnesses at the penitentiary said
rcham spent his last hours asking
God', forgiveness just before he
died he told reporters that he
hoped the widow of John .Tenny-
son-the policeman he was con-
vieted of killing-would forgive him.
The Tennyson shooting came in
a wild gun battle between Dire-horn
two- patrolmen after Bircham
turned, his caeeritn a one-way ,treet
on the night of August 14, 1949
Bircham crashed 'his car inta
a tree after a ..race through the
streets of a residential section in
Louisville and then killed Tenny-
son in the gun battle and wounded
a
 
seeScI94.
He was captured by a marine
veteran who overpowered him as
he tried to break into his house
Birelpim's_ 10-year .old. Ole .had
escaped from the wreck-2'3nd the
'shooting Uninjured.
•Rice-ham was ter-have died et
Eddyville two weeks ago, on the
morning of January 18th. but the.
Kentucky Court of Appeals grant-
ed him a 10-day repreive while
his attorneys petitioned the United
States Supreme Court to hear the
Case.
Two Supreme Courts Just;ces re-
lived to postpone the execution
and. yestereleyi Flircharn'e attor-
neys were turned down in requests
WV- eneturky Court of Appeals at Franits•fort, and by the Federal DistrittCcurt at Cinehinati. •
• Btrehism had admitted takingpart in more than 20 holdups, in-
volving some $200.0Ch. He ha -I
escaped from prisons in Kansasand, Tennessee five time* in a
six-year period before his arrestit; Louisville. •
Kick.Off Breakfast Will Signal
Beginning 01 1952 Campaign
Weather
Kentucky scattered showers
and continued mild tonight.' 
andSaturday, low tonight
45 to 50..
Ve1.40C111;140-.,-28
Twenty-three team captains and
115 solicitors have been selected
for the 1952 Bey Scout campaign
which""iwill start Monday morning
in Murray and Calloway County.
The short and fast campaign will
start with a "Kick-Off" breakfast
at the National Hotel, and the-
teams and their captains will leave
immediately after the breakfast to
raise the .routing funds for the
cutrent year.
Never before, a Scout official
said, has - there been such a great
"need for scouting not only in Mur-
ray and Calloway County but
throughout the nation. Scouting •s
definitely on the increase in this
area 'and more boys than ever be-
fore are taking advantage of the
.scouting program. - 
Ellis Henson, Chairman of- the
Happy Valley District of the Boy
Scouts of America. stated that-a
complete organization has been
perfected to conduct this eatripitign.
The campaign committee consists
of Bryan Tolley, Everett Jones, Dr.
Woodfin* Hutson, Leonard Vaughn,
Henry Holton, and George E.
Oeterbey. Chairman, Henry' Holton
is the treasurer, and all the team
captains and solicitors may make
their reports directly to h7;1. '
Audrey Simmons is Chairman if
the Membership Committre and
Verne Kyle is Cheirman of the
Large Gift Committee.
All committee members and
chairmen and team eaptnens are
urged to be present at the "Kick-
Off" Breakfast Monday morning
at 7:00 at the National Hotel. Rev.
Paul Lyles will be the speaker.
The 1952 list,of the team captains
and solicitors are:
Able Team-Captain, D. H. Hop-
kins, Solicitors, Walter Miller, Ves-
ter Orr. Henry Hargis, Bill Nail
and U. G. Starks. .
Baker Team-Captain, W. 0
Spencer. Solicitors. Frank Lancet -
ter. Dr Gerald Gordon, Johe Park-
er, Groover garker, and. Baxter
Bilbrey:
Charlie Team-Captain, El S.
Ferguson. Solicitors, T. Sledl. John
Trotter. Troy Gliciewell, R. W.
Churchill. and f. T. Waldrcp. -
Dog team_Captain, C. W. Wald-
p, Solicitors, John 7E. ,Robinsbri.
Walter Jones. E. W. Riley,. Vernon
Anderson and John B. Watson.
Easy team-Captain. Carnie Hen-don. Solicitors, C. B. Ford, Hal K.
Kingins, Buford Hurte H. 1.:Sletid
W. H. Whitnell.
Fox team--Captain, ro. L. Dive'.•
Freight Movement
Drops Ai Truckers
Go On Strike
• By United Press - • --
Freight movements fell off
sharply today along the highwaes
of the south and mid.west-in the
wake of a big trucking st-ike.
About 13-thousand 500 long haul
truck drivers in Dixie and the
midwest walked out at one minute-
after midnight in the .. Weal time
zones. The AF of L men struck to
get higher wages
No wiener hag the -Opposite
gotten under way. than individualfirms began to fall into line with
the union's pay hike demands.Some carriers, particularly in the
south. signed individual contracts.
-itert-tt-werfaitfiltr•UBion aiTe s pre-ferred to deal with the carrier
associationse involved. representinghuhdreds of firms, rather then,Withindividual emeipanies.
A spnikesmin or the ..defense
transportation_eedmirdstratinn saysthe government has no plans to
he--_--inkV-r-itupit, theDTA is keeping a close walethe situation.
In Chicago, a union official saidthe union would negotiate with the
midwestern firms "when they wantto talk en the basis, of agreements
signed with other associations."
In Detroit. the CIO United AutoWorkers has balloted for a strike
againet, nirele_plants. of .the -Ur
manufectisring -comeasiny. Seme 18-
thousand ernployes of Brigei wouldbe tossed out of work by a walk-
out-Am would 55-hundred em-ployes at Plymouth, which gelsbodies from Briggs. The strike
must be okayed by 'he Interne.tional union before it been:nes ef-fective. The dispute result.; from
a decision by the company to
eliminate six jobs at Briggs.
buss, Solicitors: Duane Buxton,
Harold Kilgore, James E. Hp/ninon,
R. E. Moyer, Ed Griffin. '
George Team-Captain: Yandal
Wrather, Solicitors: Dr. A. D. Wal-
lace, R. A. Johnston, Jack Beale
Kennedy, J. H. Shackelfotd, Dan
Hutson.
How team-Captain, Paul Gar-
gals. Sohcfrors, Nix Hariee, Hun-
ter Loite, Galen Thurman, Jr., Les,
ter Nanny, Wells Purdom. '
Int. Team -Captain: Van D. Val-
entine, Solicitors: Dr. 0. C Wells,
Norman Klapp, Dr. L. C. Ryan,
Ivan Rudolph. R. E. Kelly:
Jig Team-Captain, James Shel-
ton, Solicitors, Dick Denton, El-
liot Wear, Clyde Jones, Henry
Fulton Guthrie Chtirchill.
__King Team- Captain: Rev. Rob-
ert B. Jarman, Solicitors: Bob
'Robbins, H. G. Dunn, Tom Row-
lett, Dick Sykes, Luther Nance.
Love team-Captain, Allen Rose,
Solicitors: Carlos Jones, Eddle
Roberts, Heron West, Price 1.8`3111..
ter, Charles M. Baker`
Mike team - Captain, James
Johnson. Solicitors: Rev. H. C.
Chiles. Kenneth Grogan, A. M.
Finley, Chas. H. Oakley, H. W.
Wilson.
Nan team-Captain: 0. B. Boone,
Solicitors: T. C. Carrl'avay, Ate
McReynolds, Hilton C. Hughes,
Chuck Simons. Rue Overbeye e_
Oboe • team-Captain. Waylon
Rayburn. Solicitors, le P. Hendon.
Charlie Grogan: E. G. liendol,
Fred Workman, Max Churchill.
Peter - team-,Captain. H. 3,
Bailey. Jr.--Solicitors, Freed Cce.
ham, Wells Overbey. Hall Hon
V. Neal Wheatley, Hugo WilsoiQueen team-Captain, Dewey
Ragsdale-Solicitors: Ila. Douglas,
Guy Billington. Holmes Ellis, Ray
Brownfield. Bradburn Hale.
Roger team-Captain, Claude
Miller - Solicitors: Elwood Mc-
Reynolds. Frank A. Stubblefield,
Bernard Bell. Ed Frank Kirk, Al-
fred Young.
• Sugar team-Captain, Barkley
Jones-Solicitors: Huron Jeffrey,
Otto Swann, J,..V. Pickard. Fleet-
wood Crouch, Luck Burt.
Tare team-
,
Captain. Matt Spark-
man-Solicitors: Paul Perdue, Har-
ry M. Sparks. R. B. Parsons, E. B.
Howtona Dr. Ralph. Woods.
Uncle team
-Captain, Wayne
Flora-,Colicitors,6 0. C. Wooden,
V. C. Stubblefield:Jr., C. N. John-
son, Preston Ordway, Graver W.
James
Victor team--Captain. T. C. Col-
Mee--..Solicitore, John Shroat. Paul
Gholson, Joe Baker Littleton, Ro-
bert. Garrison. J. B. Wilson
William team-Captain: A. .C.Sanders
-Solicitors. Cortes W. Do-
ran, John E. Scott, E. F.' Settle,Joseph Berry, Maurice Crass.
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller :is the
chairman of the porch
-light com-
mittee that will contact the ma-tires in this area Monday evening.Senator George Overbey, chair-
man of the campaign, stated thathe deeply appreciated the splendid
cooperation he had received as not
a single person has refused tohelp in this campaign and he be-lie-yes that, t"This will be one ofthe most successful campaigns for
scouting that has ever been con-ducted in Calloway County."
--Inquiring
Reporter
.1••••••
QUESTION
- President Truman called Senator
liirtiCarthy a pathological.
 eliai•aeler
'What do you think he
ANSWER
Mrs. J. M. Terser: I heard say•
somethineabout Senator McCarthy
never had told the truth. so I
reckon he 'must have meant ha
was a ntighty big liar.
Nei Ryas Mows:
meant That he was mentally 41. 
-
nrienteellUbject of ceiarn
pi others.
George weak.: He simply meanthe was saying thmgs to kill the
characters of people. A patonlogicalkiller, hills just for the joy ofkilling. -
Charles Oakley: He th ,-iks heis constantly hurting someorws
character by making what Preei-dent Truman thinks is . raise
cLatms.
•
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By Bill Smith !cord's Bobby Steele and fired upsaymnotamsnow &Alan: By Canner es Murray, per weeL 1k, pies Concord edged Murray Training I. wild one-hand push shot. Thifbailinonth. 65 in c liowv„,nnek n4)0111,Linue"es. yes yeez. seep, ewe. 49-42 and Alme downed Kirks'', hit the rim, rolled around 'twice51-40. in the semi-finals of :he 'then dropped off as the final horn
where, $5.50.
Calloway County Tournamadt last Ibitw.
Score by quarters:
Alino and Concord will Mites Coluterd 
171 221 35 43
for the champlonslaip in the finals histlirray 
tonight at 8:30. The conaoiatian.V oncord tall
t-lt between Murray Training andi. Forwards: Hurt 12. Kingins 2.jearirmey -will begin at 7:01 Centers: Dick 13. Mathis.
berth in the finals as th...y slipped bkiield.
Concord's Redbirds earned their- a Guards: Slit:ult., 1A4d2a)ms 8, Stub.
by the Colts 43-42 in ie. ausely
mintested game. The lead changea Forwards: Junes 5, Byeely Rhands several times and WaS tied Center: Hale 13. •
11. Hendon T.
on sit other occasions - Neither ' 
_-
team ever led by more than six "tnettipoints.
.Concord jumped into an early The Almo Warriors advanced to lead and led 11-7 it the close or the finals by taking a 51-40 decide&
Kirksev's Eagles in thethe -first -permit.--The J ds In-
creased their margin to 19-13 with game of athrreiosersmeio-ftinoatils to a last nqiuisttwo minutea left in-the first half.
elect and held a 8-4 lead midway
Hendon's ley tip, two baskets by 
Halt, and a 30 foot set shot ty through the first quarter. But the
reeks. sparked oy Jameg Suite:'.Smith 
palled' the Colts to within
roared back to tie the More. then
„move out in front 11-41
-11-like
of the period.
ene point of the Redbirds. 712-21,
as .the Trail ended..
Murray took a 28-24 lead earlyin the third period for their largest Sonny Lockhart put the Warriorshad 012 the game But Concord ,buck into the lead 19-15 wan fouractuate,. ha,eli, tram use score ae minutes test in the half and tracesild'erf the period. the 7-e on Alrno was never facades.'With three minutes remaining ot The Warriors led 26-35 with fourtho game Concord 1•41 43-49. Ilsehard minutes remaintng. Almo ControlledSmith hit a one-hand push to the ball most of the remaining tiro^put the Cults only one point back, and simply waited for the cla.'aThe Redbird threw the bail away ta run out.
three times in the last two minutes' Sonya Lockhart led the Ala-abut the Cotta were unable- te takelasecring with 22 points. Thisadvantage of the breaks.' - :so the highest 
-total scored SoWith ham seconds J. ier in the tournament. Dee FarrisHer-don s ITole the ball from con: was Amos second high scorer
- 
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE $:.1 ewer Yastarday's PordeWelterweight Liviositinesi Deesbegone the New York boxier corm
mission totday in conneeteal with 
i-LearetasLast Fridoyal "trissernattch" in New 
s-weare
4York Cite . -111eadow
22--Part etersThe *'this-m"---bet tetthr- St dP95 13-Me0ta1 isbaga
• 14-Agedmallrailad JetIary Saxten •qf lgthisk.; 
1S-Tarigible$ •lyn--was Aiippied in ,the seventh 11-Web-fO44e4
• bird
15-Hardie deelce!8- European
'21-Hut"
25-Biblical weeds24-Toward
sheltered sate
, • iti4-
I
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,LINEUP
FBI mim 'Fred Wilt ale c.make
another effort to beat 1.24.m Gear -
mai, in the Milwaukee Jouanalsalli
door dames taught Gehrrnan hes
beaten Wilt three timesthis year
by letting Wilt act the pace, for
Most of the distance.
Gehl-man :says he isiSt out to
set any records tonight ant nisi
run fast enough IPiav says.
Another feature of tonsils* s pro.*
mem tint+ -be- the - apole-caintT:1
competition between the Reverend
• •
Richards and Laz have cleared UC'
Bob ltch.,rds and Den LIZ. 13,311
aision Onfeet on sevsral oacmions. Tapught
they will be shooting at Cornelius
Warderdanes record of 161 1-3-
inches. - -
Dr, Cary Middlecoff and Jimmy
Clark go into •thie 'second round at
the 610.000 Tucson. Arizol a, golf
drney today ain a deadleck fir
back injery while training it
Green Wood Lake, New Yore.
'Wedeeedaa. His doctor says the
sprain causes muscular smarm es
San Francisco. Prumoter
Nine dams he will esaisa. that Bob--
teem come to Cahloiuia and ha
examined by Califoinia doators.
The Memphis dentist and Clark
-from __Laguna Beach. Catatonia.
-bred five under-par 411'.$ yester-
day to take a :wo-etroke lead.
New York heavyweight Coley
Wallsee will be a slight iaderite
in aid. schedules, 10-rounde. • wan
Aaron Wilson of Bleinmatiain
New york•toruant.
-
iound by i eferei Rube • Coldstelll•
The referee awarded he newt to
Resistor/ on ., technicia bro. km*.
I
 saying Itinelli clearly had no
cba t3 uan
E,X111.1 [NAM:rasa:0n staiiitman
• .1totairt Christenberrs h Id up Min-
eili s puts, and scheduled todra.
b.seMg.to 20011 kitio the 7-atter...
 
_
• 101wee game are on •onighei
seheible in the NatIona! Basket- i
teD-Aemetetems &annum -Wye
at Phtledeigarna. Minneapo: a a ata
/ridtanspeas. and ao•trh phyejli'-
woukee at Worcester. M
setts
Is Met night's Menet tisraeuse
beat 11.1waukee 81-79 and Mimes-
polls beat Fort Wayne as•ga.
blukiltu‘ignt cham-sion Sugar
Ray Robinson is expected ic learn
teday whether a back injury will
awe the fourth postponement a(
la Sae h'rancraeo
&Manson says ht.
 sure :eel the
- - 
- -
a es-
Matthews
By Indeed Tress •
The National Boxing Assoctatiori
says it will have to recognize Har-
ry M..itthews,. as hem-yediernitabeers
mg • champion if he meets and
beattelfaUel .1e.0.WelcOtt by March
•
NBA president Dave Ro:ha
paints out, however. that Waken.
signed a 'ameal and binding con-
tract'. to meet former eharnerien
Emard Charles in the first de-
fense of his crown • -
Roelhon made his statement ••n
Montreal after Walcott•s manager
Bocchicchio_toid he ha.
ingestive." 'accepted a 25Mehous-
eni-'deMtr after for a Walcott-
Matthews title teght.
Mechem -ia tio -de emit rate Mat-
thews ma a heavyweight semen
-mans if. Matthews dsoute best
orWeide pri to March 13th, the
wad coast boxer wouldebe recog-
nized as champion by the NBA.
Bet Bochoe sass Walcott.  tiVe
will be dm ;area %ma on March
It A fight after that date would
not be considered a title match by
the BA
blearienties -the itichiran state
atIdetic board of control says if
won't re
-recede any helms-weight
championship match until IVeloott
Wiggle his contract &gamic Csiglea.
- • -
'The besot` says it "is .taklis
.stand in the bee interests Of box-
ing-shecause Charles is the num
bar one contender for the cham-.faumnsp. •
And Jahn D Helakan_a mere-
beeof the Pertneylvarne Athletic
Commismom-ems he is -amazed-
to iseer of' the pr 'posed Walcod-
-Matthews thatch
a Holahan bays -1 intend to vete
ement13 oppsse art:. reaugn uon in
 aemenerem nfaimitt nl
Matthews :re 'to Dea considered in
I eseavywesent lmista .
TIFF ae -44-1T 7ai:rdIceTh, i&-hard
--......:.. 
.
._k_arleop propo.-es marriage ti ) Jane WyenajOn- her role of
'11Ildre-n7s nu, maict, hut .karna she hat,
 -derided -Jo-eon;
.-in114,
 ,her dev:atesi- career, OtheE-444tered phirela 
- inWald-gramna'r pri•gfntation, -The Blue Yell." are Charles
.4.11.4thton__Joan11.2mulell, -Agnes Soorehend.-V-in
-railor-ind Audrey Tott,c,.. "The Blue.Veil-
 starts.a two day
.ngagement-at the Varsity Theatre Sunday.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED •
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.We operate ,sanitary trucks with leak
-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service 
_ '111
also pick up small animals free of Chairs* ea
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It Makes a Pretty Profit Pictif•
YptkIRTAPC) 1.t: pretty-those tug -2-stork" •'---:---$.•:-_ 
litters you get when you feed rto MAMA to 
.
. The Murray High Tigers swept a 
 
brood sows Wort farrowing! Sec us for a
Lismarak, Museum team last night 
_ 
. 
• 
supply of its MAMA today!34-43, here in the. Miirrav High H 
.
1.
gym
The Tigers led at the end of. ell m r
F, Thurmond Coal & Feed Co
4
•
qUarteri. but with Biltharrk with- B cr o nh i t i s
13 markers. He wai followed by
James Sutter with 9 and Howard
McCallon With &
Ilse players- left the game ollpersonal fouls. Kirksey lost Tres,
NIcCallon, and Adams while Almokat Neaje and J. Burkeem
Score by quarters:
Aimo 
 10 26 if 61liarksey 
 
. 21 21 SF 40
Alm* Nill - 
-
Forwards: 5'-sale a,. S. LoAhart112, Burkeeo
Centers: B. Lockhart t
Guards: Faiiiis 19, J. Burkeen 2,Lovett
, Nirhaey (NO
YerWards: lacCallon I. areas 1,aplitords. Rogers.
Clester: Parker 6. -
Guards: JOhhison 13. Suither 9,Cunningham 1, Bazzel 2, Adams.
Jim Thorpe
May Get Medal
CANTON, Ohio 11.1Pi -A ca,n-
patgo has been started to litlatn
the medals won by Jim Taeirpe in
the 1812 Olympic mimes.
The medals were later taken
from Thorpe when it Was learn-
ed he had played professional
baseball thud to the (Stemmas..
Branch hickey. (aeriersa Manager
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, kicked
oft the campaign et a lestanumal
dinner for Thorpe last eight Its
Canton, Ohio. Rickey says m com-
mittee should be formed try
tu have toe Aletorasacan football
r" • 1
Riekey says King Gustav the
football were evero'tercet cmpeteet-Ewuen tom T nor p 4 thr
toil than the Virginia gentleman.
Dudley played 90 minutes ot foot-
ball whether he was on the feel
or not. Orv Tuttle. Redelun tin.
coach List year, can toady, to that.
"We actually get worried about.
Dudley." he once told a newsman
'He'll sit On the berick end make
luud *ruing-kits about the officiating,
his own teammates. the bums on
the other team and any, re else
he thinks Is hurting the Rudalstas-
chances. Half the tune we expect
the referee to throw him out pf
the gall park, but I guess they
know Bill just wants to win.'
Those Met worth. "he wants. to
win", sums up why football men
an over hate-U----yee Dudley hang
up his cleats. A lew years ago.
when he was playing far the
Steelers against the Redskins, he
Dlis carried off the held in the
second quaater. He-was supposed
to be through for the day. Came
the second half, and the Bullet--
running on a leg throbbisig with
pain-- carried the opening kickofffor a touchdown
Dudley once suffered art injury
that was considered anseruds the
team doctor didn't even bother to
tape huff up for the secor.d half.
The Bullet sneaked Into 1 corner,
taped his own injured leg, -and
then trotted out and played the
rhok-01 Otaf geese. Durk*
-
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Player's Player h Pro Ball
• By United Frees
Go back to a cold November af-
ternoon in 1950. a °thee Yield,
Pittsburgh. The Washingten Red-
skins playing the Pittsburgh Steel-
era.
In the second quarter. Redskin
halfback Bill Dudley took a punt
on his own Imir. He loped aleski
in low gear until his downfield the -way he rain But he had ablockers formed. Then he trek off, 
w
a
nai
 is loe
for picking
gkeht 
1 
When 
he1eas and
following
saw pin a sliver ;if daylie,ht, he
was gone. Ha field goal technique
in striking distance nearly all the 
Cflympics--aStr. you are toe
greatest athlete in the world.'
'Rickey says Thorpe still is th:
greatest athlete of all time and
that big Jun should be given the
meda Is.
Basketball Scores
Hwy ScOot b,shet011 scores a_
esteem (d. Cunningham l3
Murry High M. Bisma,k. Mee
souri 45
Dew son Swings 57.. Madisonville
41 ,
Milburn 88. Hardily 61 (overtime)
Guthrie 84, Russellville 41 
_ -
-Butler 47. Crittenden -31
Calloway County Tournament
Almo 44. Lynn. Grove Mt
Murray Training 56, Hied 37
New Concord 41, 'Murray Train-
ing 42 tbiernt-Final
Akno 51, Kirksey 41 (Sent Final)
_
Murray. Wins
Over Bismarck
Here
streaking down the sidelines.
As Dudley reached midfield. he
raced tight by the bteeler tench-
and from that bench came emu
of "go Bill! go!" toe rooter on the
enemy bench were Patsburgh
owner Art Honey's two young
sons-cheering for- an Jemmied-
who ended up running 941 yards
for a touchdown against their team.
If that incident is hard to ae-
'teem you'll have to take mix  word
for it-and the wild alf anyone
who has played with or agaeist the
popular Virginia Bullet. On Mon-
day, Bill retired as an active Wey-
er after eight years in profs...atonal
football. - And bee leaving the
game with the supreme tribute ot
them all-as one of his tiedskin
teammates put it; "There goes
fladibian player's player."
There have been faster backs
than the bullet. Shittier, bigger
and harder-hitting. Yet DucLey has
been regarded as one of the great-
est almost front the day he entered
pro ball.
Maybe the outstanding reason is
that few player& in the history of
•••••• ••••=••Immo
- 
 VISIT
ticking at pebble'. The Basle just
resembled a little boy aimlessly
,:kahl:::le: 
hhtehimewy...ilkliunialiis
l'stewtglico_d;:ertoclhdekrgieno*a
gaiedhar"uneDuellikiesy 
right
Is and 96 extra 110111:,
4::.kiNckedationtawlehl:1
hlni around th-
6:eitigi O Le-at:Minato. and opponents
uhrlitue.
him.
tney'll sure never forgit
SHIRLEY FLORIST
'Murray's Largest and fist'
SOO N. 4th Phone 188
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1606 West Main Street
For Nices, Quality and. Service
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Remembei You Are Always Welcome
Phone 926 W. Wilbur Farris, Owner
PIG MAMA for SOWS ,
Name-
Murrni held a one point lead at
the end of the first pericet and
three point lead 'at the .h of The
margin at the end of the thini
quarter waa the same.
• Tr mmy Leib cam/ through for
high. score for Murray with IT
5pninla. Bradley of oisenarsk W3.1
hieh,foia the night with 11 points.
Murray 
..... 12 24 .39 r
Bismarck . 11 21 34 43•lawny 154) •
ow To Relieve
Creennisision relieves peomptly because
It goes right to the scat of the trouble
to help loosen and ex germ laden
phlegm and aid nature and
erbeat raw, tend, infla 
d 
bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomultim has;
stood the teat of tnillions of users. I
CREOMUESION
WW1,
 
COMM@ C•igt Cads, Arai Needle
••
Laahal7.
yorwarda: Tolley II; Jidinhan 2. 
In wboter-anart
GUAM • me.S Guards: Joie& II, King S Dwyer 1,40.....146444.
„,...Center: !Pasqua -N.
Blimmialt till .
Forwards: Poiatre 10. Laren 2.
Center: Freeman 10. Mud and Snow Tires.Guards Bradley 21,-Burt 2. 
CM their 4e144
Send,* lovely arrangement
of .Flowers to Show You
Remembered_
ss_ea
s
ea"
BOB THOMAS
irio and 'Gift Shop
'Teittpl;tina 107-J
-AlthiSTIONG
7.:.,:i Months :TfoUnrc4;0:(iiii„. I ditional Guarantor.
Below Mail Order., 
-
season, his right foot W 3g phinfully
bruised. he- could hardly get his
shoe on. Yet knowing the Redskins
didn't have another plac.,-kicke
he played the entire year with
novocanie injected in his foot ta
deaden the pain before each game.
Dudley was never a pretty play-
er to watch-nothing fancy about
5. 2nd St.
Is
Phone 386-J
of,  ". Mgr Os Ae,,,,AWA.a.aWAIWAO, 
"//pp, ••••, ,PP
 
Kerley
Company
• East Side Court Square
Phone 135
GET . . .
ServIte
Lubrication
or the eubrieation
You Want
• The Protection
Yoy Need
Phone 82
HENDON'S
SERVICE STATION
Anueasesisaammom
ails IMP MI, • '
200 North Priet
•
, 
•
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ed in his pocket for a fountainpen, initialed
medical eau/miner's than.
-
fergo_o_L.11.' ABNER
the disposal form _
''Pretty messy!" The white jag*eted interne grinned.
Crossan handed beck the form,screwed the top back on his foun-tain pen, jabbed it Into hts pocket.
"What's it look like to you? Tongwar stun?"
The interne shook his head. "Toocrude. Looks.more like a Murder -Incorporated routine. When thoseAsiatics want Information they gotbetter ways of.
 getting it thanplaying m urn b Icy-peg en your • ,.chest Like that there's too muchrisk that you'll conk out beforill.:.,giye _out uuth-what- they want' 'to know."
Crossan dropped his butt 'to thefloor, crushed It out,. "I guess so."He got up from the'esed. walked tethe door wtth the Interne, watched
ii 
e_"1111 a sigh, -you better hang of a package for h him go down the narrow stairs."""'"(1 until flonalcide gets 'here. Crogs.in raised his eyebrows. (To Re Continued)ceprriset. "Ai " nk KVA. Marengo' 117 &Mg Features Bah•faaals,
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1952
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 1 room madam ap-e-talent. Unfurnished. eldi 137
Boh-McCui on. 50/Olive . Street. 
F4c
OR RENT Unfurnished three
. room apartment With bath. Pri-vate. Call 037 or 151111-W. if
TOR RENT: Unfurnished house onNorth 13th Street. Call Glindeleeives. Phone 440-R. Feb 2p
FOR RENT: Unfurnished five roomapartment. Available.Febeiaary-Call 189 or see Paul Humphreye
Feb 2c
I NOTICE
LONGS BAKERY will be openetondeg. February 4, for business.John L. LOIS&
l'NE3111•011fED mature • WheelRepresenting Avon part urne esboth profitable and dignified. Bz
'first jo write P.O. Box 465 Owens-boro. Prompt interview. Fla
CONSULT Mrs. -'0Kis Patten forLunar cosmetics _end a free ana-lysis of your cownetic problems.603 Olive Street, phone 128B. it
TURN YOUR SCRAP MFALThFOR MONEY: We, buy junk cars.All kinds scrap metal. Murray-Scrap. Iron Compeer Phone 1078-IL 
M4p
pOIXTRY PRICES: These priceigood Friday lad Saturday. Feb.ruary 1 and 1. Heavy Breed Hens,25 
 cenhaLIAghorn Hits 17 centa,3.Thet : Eggs 32 cents:Bring in your creamyie buy daily.For full market value and quiok.courteous service try us todaySwift & Co Murray. Ky. F2;
FOR SALE I
o ALL- Grocery-, 3 -miles- fromMurray 'on highway at colas-roads. Good location. $1500 down.terms. Must sell Wilson insaranee
and Real Estate Agenzy. 109Gatlin Building. Phone 842 F2e
TOR SALE. Used 7 ft. Kelvinatur
refrigerator in excellent condi-
tion. Porcelain and working partsin excellent condition. Bargain .
Airlene Gap Co. s84. main. vlu"1177. 
• FS:
•
•
SUNDAY 8C1100i..
LESTO-ii
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
A PHARISEE AND A REPENTANT
WOMAN
Luke 7:38-50
This is truly a beautiful story.Le is one of those passages whIcnwc never tire of reading, and t isas full of meaning as it is of beauty.What a contrast there is betweenthis man Simon, who was therecognized representative of retie-icn, and the unnamed wothan, whowas the accepted !type of pronoufrcea'sin. it will lie interesting forus to observe how the Saviour dealtWith them..
1 A 'head Pharisee.
We are not told what was Simone.station among the other Pharisees.Be knew that he v.as k represen-tative of the religion of his day.He Was stiect in the tenets .of thekm Neither are we informed asto his motive in inviting Christto dine with him. It is possible thatwar moved by curiosity to do
E.- Wanted_ 
wANJu -to buy. Chittl'e .ceb.Phone 15111-1E. 1 p
FEMALE HELP WANTED- Xx-pcnenced registered nurse farfirst •id• and' welfare work forindustrial plant. Please apply be..tween, hours 01.8 am. and 4 pm.to Mr. D. R. O'Dell, PersonnelDirector, Pittsburgh MetallurgicelCompany, Calvett City, Ky. r•t.tWANTED: One Singer aewing,
.machine
-treadle type, Phone-1081 -J 
Flp
 -•=11==•.
so. It might have been that he did
so in order to observe more care-!telly His words and actions. Soas to have his doubts removed or
confirmed. Some imagine that hedid so becauee Christ was such anotable person.' and therefore itgretified his pride to take notimof Him and .to have Him as hisguest at his table. One is safe iasaying that he did not have any
'piston of the Lordship of Christ,land that he had no thought ofentertaining Deity when he invitedI}lm. But, whatever mat' have beenSimon's reasop for inviting 14m,our Lord never refused' to accepthis invitation.
U. A Prieetrate Penitent.
Upon hearing that Christ was inthe house of Simon the Pharisee,,this unnamed woman came unin-Ivited to his 'house. Her purpose ii'coning was to express to Him her
'sincere gratitude for the legatee-Less of her sine Her heart V/1111overflowing with genuMe love for'Him, and she wanted to prove herlove by performing some eervteefor the Master. 
•
L01 ': and Found dantly that they moistened the
wn so_L abua-
v e
I Master's 'feet. Fur lack of a towel.she unloosened her long hair and
1.0ST. One pair of hand trucks
ladwech Murray- willrialtrdsia3ple:sne
fhewriEviadewnatyly thewithoteuatnispie°arinking}ha
Hazel Highway. 
ariturn to Airlene Gas Co. ee, word. this penitent, trusting. and
"DEAD WEIGHT' -
When she entered the house, theguests were reclining on the coucheswith their heads toward the tablesarid their heet outward. Upon see-ing Christ, she went straight toHim. As a token of her gratitudeto Him for 'saving her soul andtransforming her life, she fully in-tended to anoint His feet with the
'
delicately sented ointment that shehad carried with her. In His poi-seuce she was so overcome withemotion that she could not procesd
'
with her task. Standing there andcontrasting the woman she owe• was with the one she then was,she gave vent to her feelings of;thankfulness and joy by sheddinglwarrn Ind copious tears. Her sopa-Itaneous tears rained do
Carr& 11451 by nook limaelltrikated kg Kim raelarel
eirteurtio- mister" ne told Leddell h e y
A
-s mu. an Chinaman wile re$.4•••3 tO give Ise NM. ellis at Joni,.Lia.letla amain 1111•111•51 Ottecti51` at5.5,,•/55154 Yang. Ye ewe all. •eli ie as.sr a max wafts 1111441•1111• mar.Lidgell as. we NM*, "tea... N.,.ealale gem *meal wee Innen.. erMIDI Doe package wales tare an.. OMdaimleft m.r, o, a man nan•M iin 5 tilattY Mane fee we game Lamaatoem....1111•14111 el Wing MINI 0016... • 44111••7owe is tee guar'., maa. ft".
 "
k Moak nem • row 5,5ee56is"..  Sat" MSS 41•A_DI_OkgrAMIK-__Autid.
Cl AisEllIE lrIVEBACK an Me' bedroom Johnny!Liddell stirred the pile of clothingthrewe orom the drawers with theup of his shoe. He satisfied nim-wit that whatever the Killers eadbeen looking for wasn't pasted tothe underside of any drawersThen. he checked the spaced In thebureau behind- the drawers, testedthe bedposts for concealed nelingPlac! a ilt • match in the tippershel of the closet, topped the
ele found nothing. fieMil the uncorritortable feeling thatthe thing the killers had beenWar. hing for nno. until as) hourkeep, lain carelessly tossed In his(1%n teri desk drawer.
He walked hack into the. outerhall, round a pay phone at thebead of the stairx, dialed poncehea
"I want to report a murder.-
 eetold the born. wastail5k owe* to&Ind 14,Untine4 Ibsen as "Pelt c eheadquarters. Sergeant Dolan."
"eive me the location. fecase."the metallic wow* requested. .
g• ye mni the details.prormsed to stay until the prowl
Clr
 arrived to take-overlie was on the stoop, flnisbing ad a
ce ear skidded to a OW gutfront rine two uniformed men
S hr,m1CItir ?'• the older of the 
Illiliolootg,'"Ynu roe guy repertee
_nee
leidell nodded. -Second floorrue" lie led mg wee up to Gong aoat. answered a Ica routine cows-tIons Tor ono cop, while the otherPitvied aimlessly through the
.•;":fild guy as probably one ofwin Misers," the YounfIFItrumed. ',render how linuehInd stashed away. ProtIeblY Plenty'.?"
.4•01->llotnicide worry -aboutlat." the older cap advised. Hetu• °
thc
 
body, lifted the sheet. "010eaY i•are musta been stubborn." He*op d the sheet beet over thetole found a chair, drdp,ped into
night nave some questions I didn't• think about."
'That's • lot of dough just to ki15/Icare it • package. What WOA Iiit,"
Liddell shrugged. wassealed."
The homicide man nodded.
-That's probably what they wereafter. How big is it?"
"About 44.1a toiwt by this 'Add.Liddell illustrated.
"I'll have one of my boys dropby your place and pick it up. Thatought to be a big help In crackingthis one fast." le signaled to OASof the mem who had been helpingto cut down the body. "Got an er-rand for you, Cusack.'
forgiven sinner kissed His feet again,
and again lie an 'expression of hergratitude to an affection for gin%Then, as an expression of her gen-
uine faith, gratitude, and love, sheopened her flask of precious ala-baster ointment and emptied itsfragrant contents upon the feet ogher blessed Lord and Master.Love for Christ will be made man-eitersteelw fact, it IS hot at - all eliteficult to get people to do somethingfor Christ if they really love Him.Instead of ._attempting to excusethemselves from service for Him,those who have been forgiven andtransformed by the Saviour willbe ready to render humble serviceIn- His name. Some are glad to dothe big things which the publicwill notice, but are not willing toserve in the insignificant places.Real love for Him will produce will-ingness to serve where' and wh smHe 'desires.
UL A Penetrating Prophet.Because Christ tolerated the .at-tentions of a woman of such evilrepute, Simon was greatly perple-xed. Reasoning within himself, hethought that, if Christ were a realprophet, He would have knownthe character of this woman andwould have withdrawn His feetfrom her or thrust her back with,'them. On the other hand, he rea-soned that, if He knew her char-acter. His tolerance of hem con-duct proved that tie was not agood man. He imagined that Christdid not know what manner ofwoman she was; whereas, 1(e act-ually knew far more than Simon,for Christ knew not only the pastor her shame, but also the presentof her forgiveness and the futureot her hope. Simon was wrong inthinging the woman was unpardon-ed and unpardonable, in believingthat the Master was undisceridniland therefore ignorant of the wo-man's character, and in oonchidlngthat he was nearer to acid*. king-dom than she was.- 
-
All, the time Christ knew whatSimoh was thinking, even thoughhi-never uttered a word. He readall of his unspoken thoughts, whitil
• was a preof in itself that He wasa prophet and far more than aprophet. Therefore, couteously ad-dressing him, He said, "Simon, Ihave somewhat to say unto thee.°The Pharisee replied, "Master, sayon."
Christ then told the story ofthe man with two debtors, one ofwhom owed ten times as muchas the other, elleither debtor couldpty, so the creditor forgave bothof them. Christ thee asked Simonwhich debtor would love the crea-tor moa . whereupon he replied theche whu has been forgiven thatlargest amount, which was the cor-rect answer. Thereby, He let Simonknew the; this woman had beenforgiven and therefore loved Him
NANCY
-1e:42,v/ea
arceseseasrer_Lene,
The plainclothesmaa nodde a, ABBIE*allied over. "What IS It, serge?*"I want you to pica somethingup." He iurned to Warn. "Where'syour office tocated. Liddell?"
"The package Isn't at my °dice.Some of the boa,. Iran ?retain"'dropped by with • writ this after-noon and picked It up. They'll prob-ably he glad to give you a reporton it 1 guess that's all you'll needme tor."
The homicide man nodded. "Notfiguring on looking into this onyour own?" 
ens"What's there to look Into? 'Theold guy had something, cached Itwhere be thought it would be safe.T
-men pick it up and the old guygets It from his mob. You Lind outwhat's In the package, backtrackon the mob and wrap it up. What'sthere to look into?"
"Theta the nice part Of yourgame, you can pick and choose,"Crossan grunted. "Us, we got toLakt,„Ulant eemee"
-
•
The nomicide detail was headed
, by Sergeant Mike Crossan, a tall,slew talking refugee from his ea-tiie Texas. He nodded to the twouniformed men as ne carneflicked a beet glance at Liddell
"You find the body?' be aimed.
Liddell nodded.
The homicide man walked overto the dead man, whipped the bed-
sheet oft it,, studied the woundswith a practiced eye. Then he aidecaw! for the two men w th him totake over. He walked over to thetwo prowl' car 'cops, muttered •tew words, took the large leather
notebook in whith the older copnad noted Liddell's ensv.ers to hisquestions. After a moment, hehanded the book back, came averto emcee. Liddell was sitting onthe edge of the bed.
"Your names Liddell?" hedrawled.,
Lidded nodded, made- loom forthe tall man.
Creagan pushed his broad-brimmed fedora on the back of nis
head. Sat dOien. Crossith. 5er-
ge-2AL noaticide," ne explained. His
eyee roameri around the room, teleing in evidences of the sea r e
eteke this wnerryou got nere?"
-Haven't touched • thing, ser-
geant." Liddell told rum.,....:ol„ust
tossed a sheet over the old guy.[mint know how tong I'd have to
be waiting here"
•The homicide mats nodded, dug
a pack of cigarettes from hutjacket recite. eleowe you ti
He °Scree the pack to LIdde
took ode himself.
'No. He wild 'a -Client of 'mina.
I operate a private detective agen-
Crosses' held out a light. Waited
until Liddell had taken a d ea' p
drag, expelled a stream ot blue
gray smoke. "That's why your
name was so familiar., You're the
Liddell broke the Murtha jewel
tale with inspector Herlehy." He
at his own cigarette, inhaled deep-
ly. "No idea what they were. look';
mg for, I suppose?"
not sure."
"Take a guess," the sergeant In-
vited.
p c nostrils
with t Ii ti m b and forefinger. "I
never saw this guruntil thlemorn-
ing. He dropped by my °Mee, paid
me a hundred bucks to take cart
5.551F-RFT ••••••• .75
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Rifleman X
Might Be -Any
American
,
, Claited Frew
"Hillenuin X" might be an Amer-icas! 01 in Korsti-
For the brand of his courage lecabmen.
His story-as told in Tokyo-begins on an allied patrol behindCommunist lines. The redo ettack-
ed the•patrol and rifleman X wiseceptured.
Communist officers hauled theGI up for questioning. They askedhim what his regiment's planswere. Rifleman X told them: "I'monly a piC." At that, he Ned "WeChinese officer hit me in the ;ace."Rifleman X decided there wasonly one thing to do_
-escape.When a Chinese guard broughthim a bowl of rice in the mottling,he smashed the bowl in the redsoldier's face and took off. OtherCommunist guards opened fire-two bullets shattered his elbow-four more hit his knee
-but hedidn't stop. He made a crutchfrom a tree branch, and chartinghis course by the sun, he headedfor allied lines.
-Three hours later, he reached ariver.
The Communists had caught upwith him by this time, and as hewaded into the water, they openedfire. The bullets skipped aroundhint. But the allied soldiers on theother side opened counter fire tocover him.
Rifleman X made it.
Hours War in • hospital bed, ageneral placed a silver altar and apurple heart on his cot. The silverstar, said the general, was an "in-terim' award. He said rifleman Xwould be recommended for thedistinguished Service Crops.
devotedly.
Calling Simon's attention io wnatshe had done in contrast to waithe had done, Christ Jestis pointed
out. thek•ohe had lavished upon HimIm• affections and gifts, whereashe had failed to extend to Hinteven the common courtesies of •respectable guest.
Love is one of the proofs of par:don. We are not pardoned and
saved because we love our Saviour,but we love flim because He hassaved us. His statement to the wo-
man, "Thy sins are forgiven," re-
veals the blessing which she had
received. Hie additional remark.
"Thy faith hath added thee." re-
veals the reason why this wonder-
ful blessing-of salvation had cometo her. i • e.
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SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICFS
04.
--„ .-‘-‘e
•
Murray Church of Christ
la di Poplar Phone 351
John R. berm. Minister
Eestdar Program:
EnindaY: ritble Idtudy begins OM
P-
• Preaching, le:46 a. in, and 7 p. m.Moteley, CeSege etuderes, bese-
ment, letbrary Bullelug 7 p. in.Friday.: Wpmen's Bible Claps at
church, 2p.
/UM Sermon, daiiy Mondaythrough Friday 12:30 to 12.43.
Cheetnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1•20-11 
- 'Sunday School 
 
10 am.Warning Worship ..... 11 a.m.Junior P. y. P. A. 
 
 6:30 pen.Evening Evangelistic 
 710Wedaasday midweek service 7:30Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
A 
• - .
College Presbyterian Church1601 Mein §neset
Bev. Orval Austin, MinisterChurch School 9:45Morning Worship 11:00Subject "Wanted: Faith In Some-thing"
Youth Fellowehip 0:31,
Ths First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor 
-Church School 9:30dinning Worship 10:0Subject "The Sufficiency of God'sGrace"
Training Union OafEvening Worgillh
Subject "ThialltiigrtlEr1h4-
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, MinisterChurch School 930Morning Worship 10:50Subject "Roomy Religion"
Disciples Student Fellowship 0.00Christian Youth Felkneship 6:00Vesper Service-5 pm.
Subject "Travel At Your Own Risk"
The First Methodist Church
- Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T Lyles, PastorSunday School 1:45Morning Worship 10'50Guest speaker-Rev W. S EvansMY? GrouPs 6:10Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30Evening Warship 740Subhaet Restoreth My Soul'
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at Tenth
Samuel =More Eyler. Pastor
BECAUSE NORA'S 16 OUTBOUNDS IN THIS WAR ••••YOU GO FIND 604(EPLACeELSE THAT'S GOT GOOD
CHEAP FOOD ---/ •
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Sunday itch-pot Bible Classes for USE tits LEFT-OVER' all ages 
 
9:30 an.Moreing Worship 
 
 lie 50 a.m.Member:hip training clasp 6:15 a.m.Evangelistic service . . 7:00 p.m.
"Slngspiration" hour .... 8:30 P.m.Wednesday Prayer Service .fullowed
RP i/bie
MEAT FOR SRASONING
If you have bits of left-evermeat
-but not enough for the mak-ings of k main dish, use them forflavoring and seasoning if seal-doped potatoes, macaroni, soups,
.or.ine-saedwiefl spreads.
For The list hash
1340 IrtaS
Dial
0:U0
1115
4:30
13:45
7:05
7i00
1:15
7:30
7:45
040
r36
0:45
9:00
9:15
10:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:46
Saturday,
Fares Fair
/arm Fair
Calloway Capers
Sports Parade
Clock Wirileter
Maws-
Clock Watcher
Clods Watcher
Clock Watcher
News
Chapel Hymns
Mystery Shopper
Ken Griffin
Morning MOods
Morning Moods
Frank k'oeba
Public Service
News
Western Roundup
Musical Verities
Musical Verities
1340 Club
1340 Club
Songs of the Weet
Songs of the. West
Show
February
-1
12:00
13:15
12:45
12:30
1:00
2:00
2:00
3:00
9:05
6:00
6:11
5:30
6:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
735
7:55
9:45
10:00
10:13
11:00
2, 1952
5•MINIMMI
1Phommo
News
Luncheon MAW:
Saddle Serenade -
Saddle Serenaile----
AU Stars ,14)
News
Verity Time
News
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Country Music Time
M.ustc for Saturday
Music for Saturday
News
Tobacco Program
Off the Record
Off the Record
With the Bands
With the Bands
With the Bands
Musical Interlude 
. eke
Murray
-Memphis gentle***Musical Interlude
News
Listeners Request to MOOSign Off
Sunday. February
t10 Favorite Quartets
t7:15 Favorite Quartets
730 News
7:45 °reel Reveries
8:00 Melody Five
8:15 Melody Five
8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9.00 Hazel Baptist Church
f:15 Bet4e1 Quartet
9.30 Bethel' Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Suliday
School
WOO First Methodist Church
School
I11115 Music for You
10:15 Music for You to :050
10.50 Church Services
to 1200
12:00 Sunday Serenade to 1:001:00 Sports Parade
1:15 Eddy Howard
1:30 Forward America
1.45 Forward America
2:UU Baptist Hour
2:15 Baptist Hour
2:30 World concert
tr's JUST
-tortrxr
TO BUY
(WALL 41
THE CON-
FEDERATE
MONEY IN
THESE
HILLS!!
- •
-
'' • 
-
_
3, 1952
2:45 World Concert •
3:00 Rock of Ages
3:15 Musicial Interlude
3:30 Music for Sunday -3:46 Music for Sunday
4:00 Bob Eberly
4:15 Three Suns
4:30 Proudly Vie Hail
1.00 Sports Parade
Ili Freedom Story5:31) Valentine Studio
5:45 Upper Boom
6:00 News
6.15 Harding Collage
6:30 Dinner Music
6:45 Dinner Music
7:00 Lyn Murray Show.7:30 First Baptist Chinni. Sep
vice to 8:30
8.30 'Waltz Time
8:45 Waltz Time
9:00 Ave Marie Hour
9:15 Ave Maria Hour
11:45 Musical Memous
10:00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 111911:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Rushsaii, -
By Raeburn Van Burge
By Al Cat
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kr: Grover Wood James will be
Scout News
Troop 7
Meer Jane Austia. Scribe
For refreshments this Uwe our
leader. Mrs, RUe_Overbey met us
at the door with a cup of cocoa.
It was delicious. • .
Those present were; Joan Gord.
Sally Jones, Prudence McKinney,
Ruetta Overbey, Georgia Speight,
Mary Katherine and Ruth Williams.
and Me.r.Y eialle.„Austin--._
We aereach .payin4 a nickle for
'Murray hool Parent-Teacher
each year old we- are. We are
Association will" meet at 41e! high Miss Rerina Senter will Present
cloing it for the Juliette Low, fund.• - thdl•pregram M the meeting of US'. ft comes on March 12.-
hostess' for the meeting school at 3:10 o'clock.
•
tar iety o s a le .
Cnea -Csravos-CiPcleet-the /t'On"" Thinking day is February 22 and
_
atec.
1 • 
-
P.
Et- A
St
• • --es. _ bebby-ssox &ltd.:sweat...se. and hlt at seven-thirty o'ciock at her home Mr. and Mrs. W. 'T.; SterZy...
e IF .6. written a he. tune. And Ne !:on the Hazel Road.Re a 
•, 
York old-time Ping piugger's are The president. Mrs. Ed Fenton 
Farmer Avenue, will hold open
des ee
- 
 choolgirl.
written by a nine'-year old Brook-1
;urges all members 't.o. attend- ihe afternoon. m observance of
h_ei_is_efrom two to five o'clock
eating their words bout a song
* 9. •
------
1, as 
• thew golden wedding annive_r_sarx.,
• • •
-
- - •Ls, a 
Monday. Febeelieyma. wrote a song (stied "Bermuda-
because. she said. she coulcin't read _ By United Press the Womans Miss,onary SocietyBefore the white man cerne the;cd the First Baptist Church will
music so she decided to write some Indians of our country, are said to inset with ltfrs. Ethel Wsrd at
herself. Clinthia and' her 11-year have used cranberries as a gar- "ben-UM:it 'clock -
Cynthia Strother, a 1e-year old Indiant- Were First-
rnc
Th blonde from Seal Reach. Calder- To Elie Cranberries- The Business Worneres 'Circle ofbri
•
Ra
the, fP -
or-
Gr
t
'G G ;
tee a
hu *
de 1 .
- Jo J
, .
it .
hi '
th•
grt ji
- .1 .
he
•ce
• %)
1Pt
sts;• - I bard° sat down to record the song forgotten that its simplicity which-of nine-year old Brooklyn schoole__makes modern music- success,-----
, Marjorie Kurtz. Mat-Lone is un pressel withBut today 
-Snovrflakes." Mar- her talent, and_utice•aicsteart-whontlerieS son as * giosetyrg favorite. her-future. She says. "I- 'a-etched
.old sister way, sang the sorg- on a
rush for vehison. It was the white 
- • •
television sh and bef • thpw- . .w. ey 
man Who went on to_mak.: ALI - in The CiShi ties Circle of the
knew it. had a hit on their aand.„.1 dostie - of"kiewing therri--znd an Woman's Asociation of the College
They 
-remitted 1T wale'''. the name art of cooking or preserving tficm. Presbyterian Church wit meet_ vath
of "The Bell Sisters.- Now the Now ithe cranberry -growersIky iss Grace71T:Oitt: 'Farmer Avenue.
girls are raking in ran mail_ and . you can keep the faiy EieriieU in• - t• seven-tturty o'clock. ' • - -
a small fortune.. _ 
_-:-.. - . ..__ definately tr. a frozen toed con-The mere" . writ -go for -etiliergerpartment. or for seVerai.weeks, on The Altar Society' of the SIC
b----
educations.- a Setter - Rouse. cat.. an ordinary refrigerator ' shelf.•-- Lees catholic Cherch will meet
._ 
_
and- clothes. But though, they're 
-- 
with Mrs. Grover treed James at
celebrities in . Hollywood. life at -Freddy Martinis band bas
'"1 trt-d- seven-thirty o'clock.home in Seal Beach. Is the same for Past the -.30-theusand -sales figur'‘.. 
. _the two young girls. Says Cynthi 1. Sheet music is ne..r 4he 75-thous- - . • •
Tuesday, February 5
"we -still have to help Man a with and mark._ •
The Lettie Meim Circle of the
the 'dishes. and be home at le Says Lombardia ^ the whole thingevery proves Tin Pan Alley need,
 
noth- WMS of the First Baptisteanrch-
.......,- .In New York they laughed op ing so much as -a few more elne: win meet at seven-thirty ()clock
It the Student Center with Mrs.
and down Tin Pan Alley wh.2n yea-r-
 olds." He adds that nine outVeteran band leader 'Guy Loci- 'of 10 protest:0AI Sengwrit_r; -tacit Panggrear .-as hotess. Meat.
ben please--note change of date.
VEEP :MACARONI FRO.31
11011.3746 OVER
To keep macareni or- spaghettill , Lomberdo's waxing of the ditty a snowlall one night. and woke from boiling over while cookinS.
it 
already . has sold 300-.tt_Rusaarl .ue_natti. the. sneloster. 41#4--vociectserrei -put w .t.ibteseikin-- bt litilire ---r cir.
.,
copies. and another -nu:or-ling, bymy mind -the next morning.- j - margaiii,e in the. cooking water.
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Nine-Year Old Girl
'Writes Song Played• 4
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-aisbNews :Activities
-W-e.cklings Locals
Mrs. James To Be Socha Calenin:7-71Hostess For Altarfly Guy Lombardo j
lly Milted Preis_ 'I Society Meeting Teo. 
 
IticirridaecutlY'velitCebtomumaiitteel o
Altria.eeit4i, it Pays to be -yetnie.
when you're writing songs.
HollyWood is gasping over two- 4l f s Leo. thoy .
- composer-singers who stet wear
' Cherch to be held Monday eeenint 
--Rees4id-',-1610eusry 3 - Assort tion or the college Presb
Cara 'Graves Circle
to Meet At Home Of
Wyatt-
.)
terian Church to he held Monday
evening at seven-thirty c'elock. -
The meeting will be hi Id in jhe
home of Miss- Grace Wyatt On
Farmer Avenue with Jr,. Louis
Smith as cohostess.
This will be -the--:first part of a
mission study on "Latin America:
What Do We Know."
All members 'of -thá. freie are
urged to attend. _
• • • .-
PERSONALS--
. _
Mr. and WC A E. Littleton have
Jeturned from 'a buying trip to
ittemphis. Tenn. Enroule they visited
her sister .in Humboldt. Tenn.
• • •
-Bill McKee! of Detroit. Mich, is
expected to arrive tonight torspelid
the Weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy McKeel„. Bentoa
our troop is planning to write toGirl Scouts in other 'lands.
Last year we sold imitation for-
get-me-nots and made three or four
'dollars for the troop and this yearI we plan to sell Girl Scout Cookies.We learned to tie a sheet bendknot ind a clove hitch knot. Farthe benifit of those who don't knowhow to tie them- this brthe way.To tie a sheet bind knot tworeties are used. Cross the rientTrope end over the left Holding therope ends thus crossed, with the
right hand prise the standing wirtOf the, right rope clockwise to forma loop around its own end, andthus pass.twiee abo;e tee left
Release the right rope, and -Tfiththe .right hand bend back the end
of the left rope across the right
retie and into. the loop. Pill the
end well through. Then hold !h.,
two parts of the left rope and
pull the standing part of the rig;it
rcpe.
The clove hiteh is used •ifir4tie/'
clothes lines and people use them
to tie lent ropes on circus poles.
Don't 
_however. tie a horse or hitch
a boat to a tree with that kind _of.
knot, because in constantly movingit will work loose.
--We' sang the rahnd. WhiteCornI
Bells, and .had our gobelnight circle
while we sang Day Is Done. _
Diane 'Michas, Scribe.
Our last meeting was held at
the regular time and place. At
this meeting Ann and Gayle Doug.
t
Road.
• • •
- and Mrs. John Conger ant
children- have been recent quests
of their parents in Carthage. Tenn ,
sind-
Mr. and _Airs. Gees Fairchild,
1724 Clay PArette_Pallawahe.are
parents-of a 7 lb. 4 oz. baby girl;
Constance H born Thursday Jan.,
31.__al Riverside Itesp.ial.- Padisere
Mrs. Fairchild is the former Donna
Jean Hubbs. Mr.. Fairchild IS the
ton of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
of Murray. .
-. • •
- YES, A CHARMING THIkG TO-LEE
Mrs. Mayis Moore andBilly
9f-Atititim,Migh., and. ldrs.__Gladys_
•
linenmyre of Detroit, are arriving
today for a visit with their mother
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton, Mrs. Moore
will leave Murra'y after her visi:,
far Florida. •
le •
•
t • .
se-se-vet'
a
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H E- - G Aim Ilient-Larnp Brooding Kentu-and Home Rconorities. --cky College Of AipaCUMeUr
. Attracts Attention -
This should be a good- year for
gardens.. At least. 1952s gardees
should give a good acceunt bat
themselves, whether large o:- smell.
"A good garden is half the living."
From a home garden, vegetablel
can be .had fresher Own they can
be purchased, and that's no small
item. Besides, if the 'preen can
be large enough, the. vegetables
-be Miele IiiThe amounts that
ietitians say should be used, and
the family's health will Pelee been
served. Also, in iv-garden properly
planned to meet the famly'r needs
sod tended efficagntly with proper
.quipment., a home gardener may
earn himsetf -sarriost $3 an hour.
Actual gardening cannot be
started for several. weeks yet, but
the time until tnen may be put
to good use. With seed catalogues
as guides, the seed list can be
made out and the seed purchased.
Complete fertilize" or the 20 per-
cent superphosphate to be abed uh
conjunction with the stable mins
ure which the more-fortunate gard-
ners still have, should be pur-
chased before there's a shortage.
The best allairtund compleie ferli-
lfzer is 4-12-8: and a quarter-acre
garden should receive- 300 pounds.
half plowed under, half weeked in
after breaking. For superphosphate
the amount should be half that,
plowed -under with the manure.
And,, ai a, garden is "big bust-
las recelvta their garden flower
badges. 'Norma Faye Ragsdale her
s w I ln mming badge. and.inylene
her housekeeping badge. We played
a judging game which Carolya
Wallis won: - Mary Lee Outlanl
made some-valentine napkins which
she showed to the group. Gayle
Douglas brought a guessing game
sehich we played. Nancy Hodges
showed how to render first aid to
keep a Person from bleeding and
how to cure someone from shock.
We learned one of .the knots used
to tie an animal which ip called a
highway man's hitch. Shirley Kit
gore served .the refreshments.
• • •
Missionory -CiOcles
To Meet On Monday
.4 nd Tuesday Nights.
• s
Two circles of the Woman's Mil-
View
list Church sill hold their regular
ir.eetings rtext week.
Mrs. Ethel Whrel will be hostess
for , the meeting of the Busineas
Women's Circle to be held at
Poplat ttiet Monday
• % ening at seven-thirty 'o'cleck. •,
The Loot.e Moon Circle will meet
..t- the . Student Center Tuesday'
everang at seven-thirty o'clock
(with-Mel.; Jack Longerear as float-.
!eft Members are asked to please
lrcie the change in date.
1 The circle ehairmart. Mrs. Rob:rtJones. Business Women. and Mr}
Ttemas Hogancamp, Lottie Moon,
ergo; all members to attend !_tre
meetinge
• • •
.11exis Smith Says
ira11 
Forget Tallness -
By United Frees
1 One of Itullywo•A's tallf.e* movie A OWLISH HOUR' plus a boyish bob maims Sherrie North a charm-queens hlis decided it isn't the' trig thing to see as she faces the camera on a diving board at Las'women who Sr. ten th• ' Vegas, Nev. Up north, such sights are months sways Oxfam', Holtenmen who are too short.
Alexisku'iuth. who star.ds ftsree •.
-t -feet 'eight inettee In her :tare sleet
1 complains that many, of the tornin-1,,I lie heroes Of the plainer e.ty are
half-pints compared with tier. But
from now on, she says. they can
,:tiet 'stand on boxes or clmr.b into1 o1, evator shoes. .She' throurh try-ing to slump to look like a shortie.t• 
• • ' Sayir-letse Smith __".f you're
,j0;4...di over weight, you can go err a diet.
But if yotere ton ial.l. thent'c
Mg you can de` about it. And
I ye decided not to worry about
th4ns's-1==mM -do- atMtiffilf
• •
• • •
MAW 10,000 are homeless and death toll is mountitg as tr,butarlea 01,the Ohio river overflow thoh•0* • ' inIo Ohba, Poprulylviutla and Watt Virginia toarus The Ohio to giultig steadily, (1qtertigNebel)
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The all-new 1952 Ford Customline Fordor Sedan features a completely new Ford Coachcraft
body with curved one-piece windshield and rear window. triple-spinner grille arrangement end
body highlights sweeping backward from the extended headlights along the hood and fender to
the jet-tube taillight sections. Added styling features of the Customline Ford4 are the chrome
capped rear fender profiles.
r-
HIGHWAYS LIKE RIVERS IN FLOODED OHIO CITIES
-
„
Muskingtun riser omen Route tO in Zaness We. Mitr empties into the Ohio at
. /
.. 
-
1211134.........4.4- 4.-':Igr-- "--
4Motorists plow throat!' flood on Route 7 leasing Marietta. Demi atm towns are boerdIstr1tp. 
-• the 'top geneettusly with...grated
iymcheese or thin cheep ,siiees. Put
back linteL -oven lentil 'the cheese
• Its. Serve hot. -
Marietta.
Jewelry is Getting
So Realistic -
By United Press,
jewelry is getti_ realis-
tic it now ochavere me-the-flower
• Sorr.e .ef the new -thres•cHmen-
sioneL---Ibiwer,shaped.
tosigtructed so .hat It swayel,in
the "bo•eeze.- This is clone• by means
-.4 siendge cnited ap-rinets rine 41-e•
signor has gone so far as.to make
1-11-61•21 dress clip which not Only
•,. sways but' emits a violent scent.
i RFW WAY TO SFRVE,OLD
.1
FAVORITIL,IIINGERRREAD
--
Here's a new war to serve
old faitorite. gingerbread. 
 _ ..
Use ii larger-than
-moat non. 'sir
that
11
FLOWS
FAST!
•
Those aren't fuel fancy pheapos.
-wPrIPLOWS Pitgrnaretto instant prodoction for every wievtagenskia part. 'me instmit you start. Penns:id motor *If siog sg parts.
"IT STAYS TOt 1GH" mean,' lasting protection so matterbow hard or fast you drive. Pennzoil's famous tough film resistsand fighte eorrosion gives you an extra margin of safe,economieel mileage. Nest.; time you change uil change toPennzoil!
BRANDON BROS.
Distributors -and Seryice_Statiun
_e.
• th;, reidy-toernia ser7lety 
of the 509 S. 12th St. • Phone 731dessert. -When it's one. rprinkle
4401414.1e4
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
•
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lufra-red brooding. scimetim•-••
called heat-lamp brooding, was
successfully used by a large num-
ber of poultry raisers -last year.
according to the tht?versity of
..••••••
"less." it deserves equipmeat that
can. make it succeed. For examkae,
Ii a duller muirtStrused Mr Tett-
ing insects and disease. it should,
be in 'top-working order, or per-
haps replaced by a rev: one,
bought before a 'possible _met..1
shortage takes dusters off the mar-
ket. However, as spraying is ever
so much more effective and'eco-
nomical, eonsideration should he
tiven the procurement of knap-
sack sprayer. before they become
scarce. •
4.
• Infra-red bulbs are used as the
only source of heat. Suspended
over the brooding area, they pro-
vide concentrated radiant energy
in which the chicics are comfort-
able, regardless of the surrounding
temperature.
It is said that .this type rbrooding- has definite place,
especially in small flocks. The first
rest ts --tow, stnee- The- brooding
equipment can be made on the
farm. No thermostats are needed;
the chicks move to piaces'where -
they are most Comfortable. There
is no crowding and no dar.get of
overheating.
Interested farmers should see
their county agent for complete de-
tails on infra-red brooding.
TVARSrlY 
TODAY!
Ends Saturday •
eiestaress
JOHN IRELAND • MERCEDES McCAMORIDGE • DAM WILLIAMS • JAMES SAMOAReleased Wu United Artists
FINAL CI.EARANCE
SALE
On All Winter Merchandise
• All Coats and Snow Suits
Ono-Half
 
Price pluS 
 $1.00
• All -Boys Sport Sh'irts
flannels, Ginghams, Gabardines
Values up to $2.98
One Rack
Suits, Dresses, Shirts . V2 Price
• diis Table Polo Shirts 
 
$1.00
• AR Felt Hats „ $1.00
- Sizes 1 to 12
Now $1.49
You'll Find These and Many Other Bargains At
Love's Childrens Shop
 
AIM= ...Mil:v/7772,27M
CARS
1950 Chevrolet, two door, Fleedino Dianne. RAM*heater, and a nice good car.
1950 Ford, four door Custard. Rad* aril*, seed-
clean car.
1950 Plymouth Deluxe. Radio, heater, light bluepaint. Really solid And worth the money.1950 Chevrolet, two door Fle-etline Special. Withheater. A very good little car.1949 Oldsmobile "98" Club Sedan. Two clooe,heater, whitewall tires, and dark green paint.Really a dilly. Clean as a hound's booth and
runs like a water hydrant.
194g Ford two dpor Custom. Radio, beater, basW.waft tires and one of those extra nice cart.-
 j •1949 Chevrolet, two door Fleetline Deluxe with ra-dio and heater. A very good car.1947 Chevrolet Aero-Fleetline. Original black paint,radio, heats- and very good tires. As nice aused car fot the model as can be found.1947 Dodge Cliob Coupe. Radio, heater, Kentuckylicense, and •ainice good car.1947 Chevrolet. Lfour dopy
 Stpleasa•ter with- heater:
very good car with original black paint.Folks, wa have wirer& pire-war cars such as theyare. Tor a special buy, you bring 835.00 asdown payment and you have your choice of ap-proximately eight tars frail 1941'nusdels ondown, and then weekly payments en thebalance.
- A1.50 we have a ,1945 Chevrolet one and one-halfton truck with a two speed axle in it. for $100cash. The only thing wrong with this truck isthat it is wore out.
_,,-3.e Joe Dick, Cordial Rushing or Stub WilsonOUR REPUTATION FOR HONEST DEALING 
-- YOUR' GUIDE TO A BETTER DEAL
VIASON & SON
• -Used Cais0700 Wain %vat •• Televise's* 314
•-•
•
•
• .- {
•
_
